
THE HEREFORDSHIRE REGIMENT 

 

Their First World War ‘Story’ – April 1917  

 

The ‘Bigger’ Picture 
 

- United States of America declare war on Germany; Congress pass Bill for raising 500,000 men 
- Cuba and Panama declare war on Germany 
- Austria-Hungary , Turkey and Bulgaria sever diplomatic relations with United States of America, 
- Brazil, Bolivia and Guatemala sever diplomatic relations with Germany 
British Government inform Russian Provisional Government of their adherence to the principle of an 
independent and united Poland 
- Russian Provisional Government issue Proclamation to Allied Governments declaring in favour of self-
determination of peoples and a durable peace 
- General Petain appointed Chief of French General Staff 
- Dr A Augusto da Costa succeeds Dr AJ d'Almeida as Portuguese Premier 
 

The Home Front 

Whilst Spring brought brighter weather, the 3rd year of the war was having an increasing impact on the 
homefront, with shortages of food, rising prices, more men to the front and greater visibility of troops 
both fit and injured. The armaments industry had built up its capacity and females were taking the 
place of the males in the factories, but also on the farms and many other areas including hospitals and 
transport. 
In Hereford the Rotherwas Munitions factory was working up to full capacity. 
 

 
 
- German destroyer raid on Ramsgate 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjn95azh-fSAhVGkRQKHUmnAwgQjRwIBw&url=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3425218/Stunning-black-white-photos-WWI-changed-women-s-roles-fashions-forever.html&psig=AFQjCNGvgJRpIu-04QLOhgJ4nTtMDiCB1Q&ust=1490167133918911


The Western Front  
 

- German retreat to the Hindenburg Line completed 
- Allied Spring offensive commence: 
 - Battle of Vimy Ridge and First Battle of the Scarpe (Arras) 

 - French offensive begins with the Second Battle of the Aisne 
 - Battle of the Hills (Champagne) begins. (La Bataille des Monts, Third Battle of Champagne) 

 - Second Battle of the Scarpe 
 - Battle of Arleux (Arras)  

 
Other Fronts 
 

BALKAN FRONT 

 - First Battle of Doiran  

 

EGYPT/PALESTINE 

- Second Battle of Gaza begins 

 
MESOPOTAMIA 

 - Khanaqin (North-East of Baghdad) again occupied by Russian forces. 

 - Action of Istabulat 

 - Samarra taken by British forces   

PERSIA 

 

CAUCASUS 

 - Mush, Armenia, occupied by Turkish forces 

 

In The Air 

 

  

At Sea 
 
 - Admiral Sims, United States Navy, arrives in England 
 - Japanese flotillas join Allied forces in the Mediterranean 
 - German destroyer raid on Straits of Dover 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mine & U Boat Warfare 
  

- British hospital ship ‘Salta’ mined. (While 

returning to pick up wounded at the port of Le 
Havre, France, Salta struck a mine at 11:43, one 
mile north of the entrance to the dam. A huge 
explosion smashed the hull near the stern in the 
engine room and hold number three. Water 
rushed into the disabled ship which listed to 
starboard and sank in less than 10 minutes. Of the 
205 passengers and crew members, nine nurses, 
42 member of the Royal Army Medical Corps 
(RAMC) and 79 crew drowned). 

- British ambulance transports ‘Lanfranc’ (en 

route Le Havre to Southampton); and ‘Donegal’  
torpedoed and sunk in English Channel. 
 
 

 
 

 
HMHS Salta 

 

 
HMHS Lanfranc 

 

 
HMHS Donegal 
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The sinking of these hospital ships was brought home 
to the County with the death of Cpl Dallow, of the 
Machine Gun Corps who was killed when HMHS 
Donegal was sunk. 

 
 
 
 - SS ‘Medina’ sunk off Start Point, Devon, en route India to London; 6 crew killed, 401 souls saved. 
 

 
SS Medina 

 
MERCHANT SHIPPING 
British, Allied and Neutral ships lost to enemy submarines, mines and cruisers etc in the month - 458 ships of 

882,000 tons gross; the highest monthly amount of the war to date. 

 

http://www.naval-history.net/PhotoWW1-80MNMedina1sunkbyUB31-170428DM.JPG


 
 

The ‘Herefords’  
 

Casualties (other than 1st Bn) 

 

NAME INIT RANK NO DATE HOW WHERE HOMETOWN Notes 
(Serving with) 

BENGOUGH BENJAMIN PTE 3813 23/04/17 DIED FRANCE ST JOHNS HER GLOS 12 

BENGOUGH THOMAS 
WILLIAM 

PTE 3815 23/04/17 DIED FRANCE Almeley GLOS 12 

DANCE THOMAS 
GEORGE 

PTE 3202 22/04/17 KIA FRANCE EARDISLEY GLOS 14 

DAWE WILLIAM 
GEORGE 

PTE 4803 23/04/17 KIA FRANCE HEREFORD MGC 

HOPE WALTER 
ERNEST 

PTE 4625 01/04/17 KIA FRANCE ROSS BORDER 11 

HUMPHREYS EDWARD 
HARRY 

PTE 4723 08/04/17 DIED HOME HEREFORD GLOS 14 

JACKSON JAMES 
RUBEN 

PTE 5347 24/04/17 KIA FRANCE ROSS GLOS 14 

LEWIS THOMAS 
HENRY 

PTE 4372 06/04/17 KIA FRANCE LEDBURY BORDER 11 

MOSS FRED PTE 4678 26/04/17 KIA FRANCE BROMYARD GLOS 1/5 

OERTON GERALD PTE 4944 26/04/17 KIA FRANCE WALSALL GLOS 14 

PARRY HUBERT PTE 2961 23/04/17 KIA FRANCE LYDBROOK SWB 10 

POWELL FREDERICK PTE 4594 01/04/17 KIA FRANCE GOODRICH BORDER 11 

RUSSELL JOHN PTE 4363 01/04/17 KIA FRANCE HEREFORD BORDER 11 

SEAGER JOHN PERCY PTE 4415 14/04/17 KIA FRANCE LEOMINSTER BORDER 11 

SYMONDS FRANK PTE 4653 21/04/17 KIA FRANCE HOLMER GLOS 12 

THOMASON HERBERT PTE 3219 24/04/17 KIA FRANCE RHYADER GLOS 14 

THOMPSON ALBERT 
LEWIS 

PTE 4256 29/04/17 DOW FRANCE HEREFORD BORDER 11 
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4723 Pte EH Humphreys 

 

 

The London Gazette 

 

Honours & Awards NIL 

 

Promotions & Appointments (extracts from the London Gazette) 

 
Publication Date   Detail Effective Date 

02/04/1917 Nott FT reverts to captains remains seconded  16/03/17 

13/04/1917 Paulson JIR to be lieutenant 29/11/16 

13/04/1917 Wilmot E to be captain 29/11/16 

14/04/1917 McMichael GB to be lieutenant attached RFC 01/03/17 

17/04/1917 Wells Norman A to be second lieutenant 10/04/17 

26/04/1917 Ashton P  to be adjutant 20/01/17 

28/04/1917 Yeomans WH to be lieutenant MGC 01/01/17 

 

 



HEREFORD 

 

Depot functions continue, including the administration of sick and wounded soldiers and those awaiting 

disciplinary procedures - including:  
 

Direct enlistments to The Herefords continued, but were greatly reduced due to conscription and formation of 

central training Battalions. Only 2 enlistments are recorded: 

NAME INIT RANK NO1 HOMETOWN Notes 

BOTTOMS PERCY PTE 239139   

GREEN GEORGE THOMAS PTE 239249 Nuneaton  

 

Some of those discharged were: 

NAME INIT RANK NO1 NO2 TERM HOMETOWN Notes 
BASSETT FRANCIS CHARLES PTE   237720       

PUGH CHARLES H PTE 170 2357 timex /age Ross Enlisted HRVC 1890 
Served BOER War. 
Reserve Bn. 

JONES JOHN JAMES PTE 2400 235749 xvi HEREFORD   

WHITE DAVID PTE 3888 236481 XVI     

WARD HARRY PTE   238536 xvia     

KINNERSLEY THOMAS WILLIAM PTE 4540         

KITSON ALBERT PTE 4419         

MILES JOHN PTE 3404     HEREFORD  Supplementary Coy 

NASH THOMAS PTE   238116 xvi     

VACE ARTHUR PTE   237244       

VOCE ARTHUR PTE   237244 1B     

BRACHER CHARLES PAY SGT 112   Timex / age Hereford Enlisted HRVC 1893 

MORRIS HENRY PTE 916 235071 Timex / age HEREFORD   

xvi - unfit through either wounds or sickness 

iiicc - unlikely to become an efficient soldier 

timex - Territorial soldier whose time of commitment has expired. 

 

The Volunteer Bn (Hereford - formerly the Volunteer Training Corps (VTC)) 

 

 

The Volunteer Battalion continued to be active. 

 



1st Battalion 

 

SECOND BATTLE OF GAZA 
 

At the beginning of Apr the 53rd Division, as part of the Eastern Force, held a line on the banks of the Wadi 
Ghuzze, from the Khan Yunis-Gaza road to the sea. A general reconnaissance was able to cover a depth of over 
a mile without opposition. 
 
Gen Dallas resigned his command, and Brig Mott assumed command of the Div on the 10 Apr. 
 
Brigades were grouped as follows: 
 

158 BDE GROUP – Brig CS Rome 
         Signal Sect  
         158th Inf Bde (including Herefords)  
         158th Machine Gun Coy  
         436th Fld Coy RE  
        3rd Welsh Fld Amb 

 

159 BDE GROUP – Brig JH du B Travers 
                  Bde Sig Sect 
                  159 Inf Bde 
                  159 Machine Gun Company 
                  437th Fld Coy RE 
                  2nd Welsh Fld Amb 
 

160 BDE GROUP - Brig WJC Butler 
                                                   Bde Signal Coy160th Inf Bde 
                                                  160th Machine Gun Coy 
                                                  439th Fld Coy RE 
                                                  1st Welsh Fld Amb. 

 

The artillery could not, as yet, be included in the grouping, there being only two composite brigades. 

The position held was not unpleasant. Apart from the labour of digging trenches in the sand, troops were not 
unduly worried. One brigade speaks of ‘a shady grove of pomegranates, spangled with scarlet wax-like blooms, 
citrons and large Eucalyptus trees’; this was St James’ Park. The men were able to bathe, and a curious situation 
arose where the coast being straight and flat, without headlands, parties of the enemy could be seen bathing 
at no great distance. 
 

Rumours of a second attempt on Gaza ran through the Division. 

 
In the first battle of Gaza the bulk of the enemy forces had been to a flank, away out east; Gaza itself was not 
strongly held. Now, however, realising the intention of the British command, there was a redistribution and 
reinforcement of the Turkish Army. Gaza was incorporated in a strong defensive line. It was believed that the 
garrison had been reinforced with more troops and artillery in reserve. 
 
The work of re-supply was now made easier by the advance of the railway to Deir el Belah, so that not only 
were the field artillery brigades of the 53rd and 54th Divs, which had been left on the Canal released for service, 
but the remaining heavy batteries, and four heavy howitzers from the Canal were now available, and in a 
position to be supplied with ammunition. The troops were all concentrated, ready for an advance, and recces 
for artillery positions east of the Wadi Ghuzze were completed early in Apr, but the chief factor in fixing the 
date of advance was the continual source of anxiety - the water supply.  



 
The Gaza defences were being strengthened and wired, and a system of enemy trenches and works, protected 
by natural obstacles of thick cactus hedges were being constructed southeast from Gaza to the Atawineh Ridge, 
some 12,000 yards distance from the town. This put any encircling movement of the cavalry out of the 
question. 
 
A redistribution of the forces under his the 2 subordinate commanders took place, and so Gen Chetwode’s 
Desert Column was made up of mounted troops only - the ANZAC Mounted Div, the Imperial Mounted Div, 
and the Imperial Camel Bde; while Eastern Force was given the four infantry Divs and 8 tanks.  
 
Gen Dobell initiated an attack on Gaza which fell into two phases. The first phase was carried out on the 17th 
Apr with practically no opposition. The 54th and 52nd Divisions occupied the Sheikh Abbas - Mansura position. 
The 53rd Div completed a new line, well forward on the coast and running back to Kurd Hill. The 18th was spent 
in preparation for the second phase of the battle. The ‘gunners’ had an exceedingly busy time. And the 
signallers, on their metal, worked all night laying innumerable cables over the sand dunes - amidst the doleful 
howling chorus of jackals, which was unearthly in the darkness. It was hoped that communication between 
artillery and infantry would be perfect. At the last moment the Tanks, moving to their positions, crossed most 
of the lines, wound the cables round themselves, and all the work had to be done over again! 
 
On the extreme right of the British line was the Desert Column with an outpost line from el Gamli to the right 
of the 54th Div; at Sheikh Abbas the 54th and 52nd infantry Divs then carried on the line through Mansura to 
Kurd Hill; the 53rd Div lay across the sand dunes to the sea. 
 
Zero hour was 0530, the two mounted Divs advanced in the direction of Abu Hureira and along the Gaza-
Beersheba road. On the right flank, one brigade of the ANZAC Division went to Tel el Fara, one towards Abu 
Hureira, and two were held in reserve; this division did not dismount. The Imperial Mounted Div attacked on 
foot, with varying fortune. They had some hard fighting, but on the whole were successful in their object of 
holding and diverting enemy troops.  
 
The 54th Division moved down the slopes of Sheikh Abbas and Mansura on a two brigade front, without 
sufficient artillery to sustain fire on the line of enemy trenches, the position was entirely favourable to the 
machine gun and rifle defence of the Turks. Moreover, the counter-battery work of our heavy guns seems to 
have been futile; the Turkish artillery was well directed and sustained, and took an immediate toll on the British 
infantry descending from the Sheikh Abbas-Mansura Ridge and followed them to the glacis where the Turkish 
and German machine gunners were able to add their hail of bullets. Except on the extreme left of the 54th 
Division, where the 11th London Regiment captured a front line trench, the infantry got no nearer the Turkish 
defences than 200 yards. The tanks were equally unsuccessful. 
 
The advance of the 52nd Div was a more complicated manoeuvre. It was led by the 155th Bde along the Es Sire 
Ridge, with the 156th Bde on the right rear. When the 155th had cleared sufficient ground on this difficult front 
the 156th were to wheel to attack Green Hill and Ali Muntar. Led by a tank (which fell into one of the steep 
sided Wadis and was replaced by the one in reserve), the 5th KOSB captured, lost, recaptured, and again lost 
Outpost Hill. The 156th Brigade started their wheel on Green Hill and Ali Muntar, but soon found that until 
Outpost Hill was firmly secured they could not advance. This was never achieved.  
 
The 53 Div were on the coastal sector.  Gen Mott, with Brigs Travers and Butler, had made a personal 
reconnaissance of the approaches to the enemy’s advanced line; for 1,500 yards to the west of the Gaza road 
there was little cover; the line of advance along the sea coast was in the nature of a glacis; the centre was more 



broken and afforded a certain amount of cover, and this was the line of advance decided upon. He attacked 
with two brigades - 160th on the right, 159th on the left. The new line which had been dug since the 17th was 
held by the 158th Bde; but the attacking Brigades formed up in rear, between Money Hill and Cliff Fort, and 
their orders were to go through the battalions of the 158th Bde and move, the 160th against Samson Ridge, 
the 159th against the high ground between Samson Ridge and Sheikh Ajlin. One battalion of the 160th was to 
make a subsidiary attack along the valley between the Es Sire Ridge and the sand dunes, keeping in touch with 
the 52nd Div. 
 
A female tank was allotted to the 160th Bde and a male to the 159th. 
 
The two attacking brigades advanced from their rear position at 0715hrs. Owing to the soft and deep sand it 
was deemed advisable to start the advance a quarter of an hour before the set time. The main attack of the 
160th Brigade was given to the Middlesex and West Kents, each on a 500 yards frontage. The first check was 
experienced soon after passing through the outpost line. They were in full view of all those gardens and groves 
outside Gaza, which run down the slope of the Es Sire Ridge on that side, and long range machine gun fire was 
very troublesome. Samson Ridge itself was under fire from the 266th Field Artillery Bde, and also at this time 
from the guns of the French battleship, Requin and the gardens were having special attention from the gunners 
in the shape of gas shells; unfortunately, the gas took no effect. 
 
At 1000 the Middlesex were some 300 yards from the redoubt on Samson Ridge, but reported that the artillery 
support was insufficient for further advance. Gen Mott urged the position should be attached as soon as 
possible, and the Sussex moved up from reserve to the right of the Middlesex. About this time, too, the Queens, 
on receipt of an order from Brig Butler, moved to attack the eastern slopes of Samson Ridge, but found the 
rifle and machine gun fire from the gardens and cactus hedges on their right flank so intense that they were 
held, strung out, facing Gaza, about a thousand yards on the right rear of the Sussex. The machine guns 
attached to this battalion moved up to Heart Hill and did some useful work on that flank. 
 
Meanwhile the West Kents, who had lost their Commanding Officer, (wounded), and their Adjutant (killed) 
reported that they were in a position to assault. The guns lifted at 1115, but the enemy machine gun fire was 
too severe and no assault took place. 
 
By 1245 the Middlesex and West Kents, and the Sussex on their right, had crept forward to within 200 yards of 
the redoubt, and the Brig was ordered by Gen Mott to fix a time for assault. The artillery then lifted, and the 
Sussex, Middlesex and West Kents rushed up the slope and carried the position. However a few hundred yards 
beyond Samson Ridge, cactus hedges, scrub, and some cultivation began; the enemy defences were sited on 
the very edge of this cultivation on a slight upward slope, where solid ground allowed the digging of better 
trenches, and the cactus and cultivation gave cover. The Ridge was only a forward post, held by the Turks for 
observation and annoyance; its capture in no way embarrassed their main line of defence on the extreme edge 
of the sand dunes area. Under such conditions the line held was, naturally, sketchy; there were gaps and in 
some places a poor field of fire. Colonel Pearson (Middlesex) reported that, owing to casualties and 
disorganisation, two battalions would have to be sent up to carry on the attack. The Herefords were ordered 
forward and occupied, after overcoming some resistance, a ridge running southeast from Samson Ridge, which 
was afterwards known as Hereford Ridge. The tanks were not successful; but in spite of all handicaps one of 
them, the ‘Tiger’ with the 160th Bde, did good work. 
 
The 159th Bde had an easy task, as it proved. According to orders they halted about eight hundred yards from 
Sheikh Ajlin until Samson Ridge was taken, and then the Turks in front of them ran, and they occupied their 
objective without opposition. 



 
Battalions of the 158th Bde were moved up in support. More could not be done by the 53rd Div - to attempt a 
further advance against the cactus hedges and orchards filled with Turkish riflemen and German machine 
gunners would have been madness. Moreover, reserves had already been committed to capture Samson Ridge, 
and though the coastal brigade had suffered very slight casualties any further advance would have made no 
impression, and would not have helped the 52nd Div.  
 
Up on the Es Sire Ridge the remnants of the 155th Bde were still hanging on to Outpost Hill, where the situation 
was such that the 156th Bde could not move on their right; fresh troops were necessary to give impetus to the 
fight, and the reserve brigade was on the point of advancing when  
 
Sir A Murray gave orders to stand fast. 
 

 

 



 

Casualties 

 

The following casualties occurred in Apr 1917,; there is a mix of ‘old’ pre-war soldiers, 1914 volunteers and 
Derby Scheme soldiers. Some had served abroad since embarking for Suvla Bay in Jul 1915. 
 

NAME INIT RANK No 1 No 2 DATE HOW HOMETOWN Notes 
 

BLAKE EDWARD PTE 1293 235192 19/04/17 KIA ROSS  Served Suvla Bay 

BRYANT WILLIAM PTE 1654 235368 19/04/17 KIA MUCH FAWLEY Served Suvla Bay 

CHIRNSIDE CHARLES SGT 1749 235421 13/04/17 D0W  HEREFORD Served Suvla Bay 

FAULKNER WILLIAM  PTE 2934 235983 09/04/17 DOW STOKE LACY  

FOWLER GRANVILLE 
THOS 
BATLE 

LCPL 1224 235154 09/04/17 DOW ROSS Served Suvla Bay 

FRY WILLIAM 
JAMES 

PTE 2692 235860 20/04/17 DOW WINCHCOMBE Served Suvla Bay 

GREEN CHARLES PTE 1933 235516 15/04/17 KIA HOW CAPLE Served Suvla Bay 

JONES HAROLD PTE 3157 236063 30/04/17 DOW RUARDEAN Served Suvla Bay 

KNOTT FREDERICK PTE 3741 236382 19/04/17 KIA LEOMINSTER  

LONGFORD WALLACE SGT 2200 235655 19/04/17 KIA W U PENYARD Served Suvla Bay 

MARSHALL AMBROSE 2LT     15/04/17 KIA    

MORGAN WALTER PTE 4345 236780 24/04/17 DOW LEOMINSTER  

MORRIS EDWARD 
GEORGE 

CSM 197 235015 19/04/17 KIA MUCH MARCLE Served Suvla Bay 

PREECE JAMES PTE 4205 236697 21/04/17 DOW LEOMINSTER  

SKYRME LEONARD 
MATTHEW 

PTE 4327 236767 05/04/17 DOW HEREFORD  

WALKER JAMES 
JOSEPH 

PTE 3233 236092 17/04/17 Peretoni
tis 

UPTON Served Suvla Bay 

WHITNEY JAMES PTE 3816 236429 20/04/17 DOW MORDIFORD   

 

 

Local newspapers were still publishing new information regarding casualties as it became known to them: 

 



 

 

 

 
LCpl Fowler 
 

 

 



 

CSM Morris 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Pte L Skyrme 

 
 

 

 

 



They also published accounts of the battle as related in letters from the men to their families: 
 

 

 
 

This activity is reflected in the Battalion War Diary. 

Date Detail 

1 Apr  Battalion still in bivouac at Q26, St James Park 

3 Apr  Anti gas drills under company gas NCOs. 

4 Apr Bde route march towards Khan Yunus and back. Started 0645 and returned 1330. 

5 Apr Anti gas dills under company NCOs assisted by Bde Gas NCO. 

7 Apr Anti gas drills; 350 men employed unloading shells from 1800 to 1800 8th. 

8 Apr Easter Sunday; Bn employed on beach fatigues. 

9 Apr Company parades; anti gas drills; C2 inoculations; beach fatigues. 

10 Apr Company parades; anti gas drills; C2 inoculations; lecture to B & C Coys by Div Smoke Offcr. 

11 Apr Company parades; anti gas drills 

12 Apr Company parades; anti gas drills; 2 Coys digging advanced trenches 2300 to 0500 13th. 



13 Apr Company parades; Bn on Bde duty; 2 coys paraded for night digging in accordance with orders received 
from HQ 158 Bde, but were not required. 

14 Apr Company parades; anti gas drills. 

15 Apr  St James Park and vicinity bombarded by Turks with heavy HE for 1 ½ hours; 2 men slightly wounded. 

16 Apr Bn prepares to move, provide large working and carrying parties.  

17 Apr Bn marched at 1800 to Tel El Ajjul (Q11). 3 Coysto front line trenches on line R7a to Q6b. One coy 
remaining at el El Ajjul. CO and 3 Coys returned at dawn to Tel El Ajjul. Proportion of officers, NCOs and 
men left in dump at St James Park as a reserve draft. 

18 Apr Bn remained during the day in bivouac at Tel El Ajjul. Bombardment of enemy’s positions by our 
monitors and ‘Requin’. At dusk CO and 3 Coys moved out and dug in a new line 300 yds in advance of 
previous nights.  1/5 RWF dug in on Bn’s left and 1/6 RWF on their left. 

19 Apr  HQ & C Coys returned at dawn to Tel El Ajjul, but returned at 0800 to front line. 160 Bde (Brig Gen 
Butler) advanced through Bn to the attack on Samson Ridge (P25 & 26). Lt Col Drage ordered to report 
to HQ 158 Bde which were near 034 central. Here orders were received from GOC 53 Div the Herefords 
were at disposal of BGC 160 Bde, CO rode to HQ 160 Bde at Q11B and there received verbal instructions 
from its brigadier to advance the Battalion to a covered position on its right, east flank of 160 Bde 
(which was at this time in occupation of the Samson Ridge), so as to prevent its brigade being counter 
attacked by the Turks on the flank. The CO was also ordered to place himself in contact with Lt Col 
Pierson, Middlesex Regiment commanding at Samson Ridge – Kents, Sussex and Middlesex Regts. 
1400 – Bn commenced to advance A & B Coys firing lines under Maj Green; C & D local reserve under 
CO. Objective being a sand dune with bushes on top at P32d910. 
Between 1330 and 1600 the leading platoons had reached a position approximately in square P32, 
about the ‘I’ of observation, CO and HQ C Coy were shortly afterwards about 500 yards to the rear. Fire 
not heavy bu very accurate. CO accompanied by 2Lt Chipp (Adjt) moved across to P32a43 and found 
this the HQ of Middlesex Regt. It being represented by the CO, that owing to losses and the long line of 
the front held on Samson Ridge by 160 Bde, it would be advisable to send the portion of the Bn still in 
hand up there. Orders were given o D Coy t proceed there; a platoon of B Coy also sent ther with 
shovels. The Coys had become a good deal mixed; D Coy and a Pl of B, remainder of B with ACot, a 
quarter part of C Coy (til about 0100) in a position to right rear of A. Bn HQ was established at same 
place as Middlesex HQ. The right flank of the Bn was so far as was known the Queens being at Heart 
Hill entrenched and very much in the air, and a message was received from Maj Green to this effect. 
The right flank was drawn back; the position remained stationary until about 0100 20th. 

20 Apr  At this time, COs of Herefords, Kents and Middlesex were directed to meet BGC 158 Bde on Samson 
Ridge. Instructions were thus received: Herefords concentrate on right of the line, 3 battalions of 160 
Bde were withdrawn and relieved by 1/7 RWF and on their left 1/5 RWF. 
Previously it was learnt that Maj Green and 2Lt Crossley had both been severely wounded and, CSM B 
Coy, Morris killed. 
The acting adjutant was directed to take over the command of company on right and ascertain position 
of affairs. He reported that companies were consolidating position. About 0300 the greater part of the 
Battalion and HQ was concentrated and were digging in. 
Rations water and small arms ammunition were brought up before dawn. No regimental stretchers 
were available at this time all having been used up; the casualties from the 19th were 3 killed and 23 
wounded. 
During the day the battalion dug in well. Casualties 9 wounded, 2 of which later died. The casualties 
chiefly occurred from the fact that communication to the rear was of necessity over a sand ridge 
exposed to fire of Turkish snipers. 
Ration convoy arrived about 0830. 

21 Apr  Battalion consolidated trenches. Battalion position officially named Hereford Ridge. 

22 Apr Battalion consolidated trenches and dug 200yds of trenches to connect with Queens on right at Snipers 
Ridge. 1/7 RWF commence connecting up to Herefords left. 

23 Apr Consolidation and improving Bn trenches, and at night connecting up with Bns on flanks. 



24 Apr Bn relieved by 1/7 RWF, moved to a position in reserve at R2wb. 

25 Apr Bn dug shell trenches. Stores moved up from Tel El Ajjur, dump reserves at St James Park rejoined HQ. 

26 Apr Company parades; 1 coy worked 1830 – 2300 in direction of Snipers Ridge & Heart Hill now held by 1/6 
RWF. 

27 Apr Anti gas drills: 0600 – 0645 and 1130 – 1330. At night 2 Coys moved to reserve positions near HQ 158 
Bde. One coy to garrison Caernarvon Redoubt (200yds ENE of Bn HQ) and one coy working party as for 
previous night. 

28 Apr As fro previous day. 

29 Apr  Sunday – Communion service at 8.30am. 
2Lt Harris and 25 soldiers arrived. Night disposition as in previous except that Caernarvon Redoubt Coy 
also dug until 2300 on line of 1/6 RWF. A 30 foot horse trough obtained this day for men to wash clothes 
in. 

30 Apr Company parades; anti gas drill. Night dispositions as previous. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 
 

 



Maj ALB Green 

Date Detail 

1 Apr  Church parade in morning. Sent off deceased and wounded officers kits. Hear Levason DG has died of 
wounds. Cake from M arrived, very welcome. Enemy aircraft over in afternoon flying very low. 

2 Apr  Had a bathe – very jolly beach. Mail in letter from Do of 12 Mar. Francis to be married in Easter week. 
Valises arrived from dump. 

3 Apr  Our guns started shelling enemy position at about 0630. The enemy replied searching for our batteries, 
most of them falling about 500 yards to our right. 

4 Apr  Started out at 0645 on Bde route march towards Khan Yunus with the object of making Turkish aeroplanes 
think we were evacuating. Had to wait about a long time till the aeroplane came over and got back at 1330. 
Seemed a childish and futile stunt. Drew 4 new horses from remounts. My arm hitherto healing well started 
deep sepsis. 

5 Apr  Bad night with my arm very painful. Having hourly fomentations which have eased it. Ernie Capel came in 
to see us also Col Money, late of ? now commanding the West Kents. Mander dropped in on his way from 
a bathe and asked me to dine tonight. Col Rome appointed to comd Bde. Mail in letter from Do of 14 Mar, 
also cap and back badges from Messers Newman and Caters. Hear that Challis is a prisoner at Gaza. Also 
that America has declared war. 

6 Apr  Had quite a good dinner with Mander last night – six courses, soup, fish (tinned salmon and peas), hash 
with mashed potatoes, asparagus and melted butter, tinned peaches and welsh rarebit, with cocoa to 
follow, also a bottle of beer. Nixson rejoined from Rafa dump. 

7 Apr  Nothing much doing. CO had letter from Challis dropped by Turkish aeroplane. We had a list of our 
prisoners with Turk – 9 unwounded, 4 wounded besides Challis. Spent day getting out mess a/cs – rather 
complicated. Usual bombardment by both sides. 

8 Apr  Had early celebration this morning to the accompaniment of AA fire from Turkish guns. Our aeroplanes 
bombed Turks last night. Beautiful day but rather hot. Saw Hohler. Went for stroll in evening to top of 
Green Hill for look round. Sergeants beat officers at football. 

9 Apr  Started off with padre at 0830 to YMCA which has opened at railhead. Took me 31/2 hours to buy a limited 
amount of stuff for men and mess. Met Caddick and had lunch with him. Ernie Capel came to dinner, Aston 
was to have come but was prevented. 

10 Apr  The Brig Gen came down to tell us that Dallas has got the push and was going down to comd Div. At any 
rate tempy CO went up to take over Bde till Rome returns. Mail in with letters from Do of 19 and 21 Mar, 
also from the Mater and Lady Croft. One from Lewis to say he is going on well – am so glad. Tin of cakes 
from Do – very welcome. 

11 Apr  2Lt Burdass returned from hospital. Capt P Ashton appointed BM 158 Bde. Lecture on smoke clouds in 
afternoon. Rode down to W Guzze after tea to see Hohler of Middlesex who showed me the Turkish 
position. 

12 Apr  Brig Gen CS Rome took over comd of Bde and our own CO returned. 

13 Apr  Took half the Battalion out last night to take on second relief at digging new line for 159 Bde round Money 
Hill. Rotten job in soft sand. Got back home at 0500 and went to bed and slept till 1000. Ashton came to 
dinner. 

14 Apr  Turks put some shells over us early in the morning. Most of them fell in Fd Amb and killed several men. 
One or 2 reached railhead and wounded 4 and 1 officer at 53 Div Supply Dump. Rode down with Paulson 
to railhead to get mess stores and fruit for men. Very dusty hanging about. Darroll rejoined. 

15 Apr  Two of the Tanks passed through out bivouac about 2300 last night and parked under the trees by Bde HQ. 
Turks started shelling heavy battery just in front of Bde HQ at 10am and kept up till 11.40. Made an awful 
mess of Bde HQ but really did wonderfully little damage. Battery had 15 casualties or so including 4 killed. 
We got the hits just behind Bn HQ but no casualties. I dined at Bde HQ which had been shifted after the 
morning show. Two officers from 52 Div (Scottish Fus) joined us for duty. 

16 Apr Quite an unexpectedly quiet day. No shelling. The great attack is to start at dusk tonight. Our Bde is in 
reserve so we don’t move till further orders. All our surplus gear, blankets, bivouacs etc is dumped. Went 
for stroll after tea with CO for recce. On the way back saw the tanks. Was shown over them by an officer 



who was in 5KSLI and knew Booker, Clarke and Porter. Mail in – letters from Do Mar 24 & 28, parcel of 
cigarettes, Weekly  Times of Mar 30 and Blackwood for Apr. 

17 Apr  Stood to at 0430, very cold and damp. Our guns started at 0510. The requin and our monitors are helping 
from the sea. Bn moved out at 1900 with 6 RWF to dig new line about 3,000 yards from W Guzze. C Coy 
covering party and A, B & D dug series of posts on front of about 1,800 yards. 

18 Apr  At dawn all except 3 platoons withdrew to Wadi Guzze to feed and rest. In evening about 1900 we 
advanced our line 300 yards some companies digging and covering. 1/5 RWF came in between us and 1/6 
RWF. 

19 Apr  At 0715 this morning 160 Bde advanced through our line, our Bde in reserve. About midday Middlesex 
charged and took Samson Ridge. We were then ordered up in support and CO told me to take 2 companies 
(A & B) to a certain point on map to the right of position about 1,500 yards on, which I did, advancing 
through fairly heavy shrapnel. As I got on was under fairly heavy rifle fire from a fig orchard on right. Got 
men spread in sand ridges where they could use their rifles and went on a bit and recced and found several 
enemy trenches and several strong posts all well dug in. Could see Turks firing over parapets about 3-4,000 
yards away; got Lewis Guns on them. Sent report to CO as my right flank was in air. Had several casualties 
and CSM Morris killed. Went back to right rear to recce position to withdraw my right flank to cover it. Was 
hit slightly in hip. Found position and sent word to Crossley my intention also to CO. While waiting went to 
troops on my left to notify them and was hit again and my right thigh smashed. Sent word to Crossley to 
carry on and notified CO then lay still as the bullets were whistling a bit thick. It was then 1800 CO came 
and saw me after dark and padre rolled up about 2100 bringing a blanket as it was very cold. No stretcher 
available till 0200 when I was carried off to dressing station and sand cart eventually reaching 1/1 Fd Amb 
at 0600. Rather done up. Had bone set and moved on to 53 CCS where stayed all day. 

21 Apr  Stayed at CCS all day – very crowded and uncomfortable – being put on board hospital train about 
midnight. 

22 Apr  Reached Kantara at 1500 and moved to 24 Gen Hosp where we were well treated. They tried to put me up 
in box splint but failed as it was too small. Gave us choice of drinks – mine was fizz and I got it. 

23 Apr  After breakfast moved by motor ambulance to Kantara West where we boarded hospital train for Cairo 
arriving there about 1500. Met Crossley on train. We were both sent to Nassieh Mil Hosp where I was put 
in a ward where I found Ned Wilmot – quite cheery. Had my leg put in thomas knee splint – fairly 
comfortable. Foot and toe troublesome as quite numb and powerless. 

24 Apr Taken down and x-rayed. Comminuted fracture at junction of upper and middle thirds. Fragments of bullet 
appear on inner side of thigh. Merry came into ward early this morning. Getting on now but seems to have 
been badly hit, however, able to go out. Sent cable to Do. Khampsin blowing, temp 115 degrees – pretty 
bad. 

25 Apr  Usual routine, unable to sleep, khampsin continued temp 110. 

26 Apr  Got cooler during last night – thank goodness. No sleep again however. 

27 Apr  Mail in with letters from Do of Apr 1 and 4 and one each from Pater and Mater. John Hulton came in to 
see me this afternoon. 

28 Apr  Nothing much doing. Nice cool day. They readjusted my splint and put on fresh extention pieces. Young 
Basil Collins looked in to see me, believe on leave for a few days. He doesn’t seem to like the ELC much. 

29 Apr  Had my leg reset in a longer thomas, which I hope will be better. Weekly inspection by CO and Matron. Cpl 
Watkins and LCpl Slaymaker came in to see me in evening from Abasieh Convalescent Hospital. 

30 Apr  Usual routine. Had a beastly night last night with indigestion – no sleep at all before 3am. Leg painful and 
stretched. Had a very nice letter from the CO. I have now had a week here – seems like a month. 

 

Colley 

While I was in hospital another attack was made on Gaza. On 9 Apr but with no more success than the first; 

for the enemy anticipated the attack, and was this time far more prepared and he had completed an 

excellent defensive position 



Fatigues - Unloading ammunition and stores at the Railhead. 

 
C Company – Foot Inspection – an Officers responsibility was to inspect his soldiers feet to ensure they were 
looking after their own health and remained ‘fit’. 

 



One of the ‘new’ tanks being prepared for operations. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
2nd Battalion - Lowestoft 
 

The 2nd Battalion remained in Lowestoft as part of 205th Bde in 68 Div; drafts of trained men continued to 
reinforce units, mainly in France. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Reserve Battalion  (formerly 3 Bn) – Oswestry 

 



The Reserve Bn remained at Oswestry; their 
numbers had been redfuced by drafts o the 1st 
Battalion and other Regiments. It would appear 
from thte tone of the letter published in the 
Hereford |Times that there was a degree of 
resentment that all reinforcement drafts were 
not sent to the 1st Battalion. Troops with a 
farming background were also being sent to 
support the agricultural effort and produce more 
food from the land – this was espeially important 
given the increasedGerman U Boat activity and 
the loss of imports to the UK. 
 
The deaths which had occurred in Park Hall Camp 
over the winter were still causing questions to be 
asked, and with more fatalities additional 
concerns were being voiced. 
 
Concerns were being expressed in the County’s 
military tribunals,  when reviewing appeals to 
defer permanently or temporarily enlistment in 
the Army, about committing me to the training 
campsat Oswestry and Whitchurch. Whilst re-
assurances were being given, concerns remained. 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


